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SMO rev cf

Road sides, meadows, pastures – 
the SMO rev cf satisfies the needs of professionals  
in the most  varied situations with an ever clean cut.

Professional mulcher with reversible linkage.

SMO rev cf

working width 
cm [“]

overall width
cm [“]

depth
cm [“]

height
cm [“]

weight* 
kg [lb]

SMW flails
standard

#

Y-flails
OPT 030

#
roller

mm [“] Ø 
HP

min-max

150 [59] 165 [65] 120 [47] 120 [47] 470 [1,030] 15 21 133 [5.2] 50-100
175 [69] 190 [75] 120 [47] 120 [47] 540 [1,190] 18 24 133 [5.2] 50-100
200 [79] 215 [85] 120 [47] 120 [47] 580 [1,280] 21 30 133 [5.2] 50-100
225 [89] 240 [95] 120 [47] 120 [47] 630 [1,380] 24 33 152 [5.2] 50-120
250 [98] 265 [104] 120 [47] 120 [47] 690 [1,520] 27 36 152 [5.2] 50-120

* The weight of the machine is approximate, it refers to the standard version without any options and it may vary.

OPT options

008 PTO drive shaft
030 rotor with Y flails
019 540 rpm gearbox 

066
gearbox with automatic inverter 
and double freewheel for reversible 
tractors

096 additional 3-point-linkage frame
028 rake hood with rakes
025 front protection with chains
006 additional front rubber flap
035 rubber gauge wheels

162 chevrons for transportation  
on public roads

- equipment for under canopy  
maintenance (see separate bochure)

features SMW rev cf

mulches grass and prunings up to 7 cm [2.8”] Ø  
working speed 3-10 km/h

ISO 3-point linkage cat. 2
central fixed, reversible

gearbox with freewheel and through shaft 1000 rpm
input shaft 1 3/8” Z=6

number belts up to 200 cm: 4
from 225 cm: 5

support roller, adjustable in height standard
adjustable hood with rubber protection standard
front protection metal flaps

standard rotor up to 200 cm: SMO flails
from 225 cm: SMW flails

reversilbe linkage
for front or rear mount

counterknives inside the 
casing gives a perfect 
result while mulching

the metal flap safety 
protection prevents 
material from flying out 
of the machine

50-120 HP




